
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Catholic Church Community of 

St. Thomas More 
115 Kings Highway 

Hauppauge, NY 11788-4204 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. Antony Asir, Pastor 
Rev. Peter O’Rourke, CP (in residence) 
Rev. Robert Dahlke, SJ, Weekend Priest 
Deacon Robert D. Weisz 

Deacon Edward R. Vigneaux 

Deacon John S. Rapacki 
 

Religious Education 

Patricia Chapin, Co-director 
Mary Ellen Carroll, Co-director 
 

Parish Outreach 

Staffed by volunteers 

 

Justice & Peace 

Ralph Molinaro, Chairperson 

 

Music Ministry 

Emilia Savarese, Facilitator 
 

Youth Ministry 

Joe Gast, s.c., Youth Minister 
 

OUR PARISH SACRAMENTAL LIFE - 
EUCHARIST 

Weekend Masses: Saturday: 5pm 

Sunday: 8am, 9:15am, 10:45am, 12:15pm 

Weekday Mass: 9am, Monday through  
Saturday. 
 

BAPTISM—As soon as your child is born, 
please call the Parish Office to make Baptism 
arrangements. Preparation session and  
welcoming Mass attendance are required. 
 

MARRIAGE—As soon as a couple decides to 
marry, and BEFORE making any other arrange-
ments, call the Church Office to schedule an 
appointment with the Parish Office or one of the  
deacons. 
 

RECONCILIATION—Celebrated in Church 
every Saturday from 4pm to 4:45pm, or by  
previous appointment with Parish Office. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK—Call the Church 
Office to request visitation of the sick. 
 

CONFIRMATION—Those who have not been 
confirmed should call the Parish Office to  
receive further information. 
 

HOLY ORDERS—Contact the Parish Office for 
more information about the priesthood or  
diaconate. 

Telephones: 
Rectory— 234-5551 FAX 234-6412 

Religious Ed— 234-0397 FAX 234-1199 

Outreach— 234-3149 FAX 234-1199 

Church Lobby— 348-9378 

June 2, 2013 
The Solemnity of the  

Most Holy Body and Blood  of Christ  
(Corpus Christi) 
 Parish Mission Statement: 

St. Thomas More Roman Catholic Church is a  
parish community striving to share the Spirit of Love through 

 Prayer, Worship, the Sacraments 
The Teachings of the Church, and 

 Our concern for others through Christian Stewardship. 



Saturday—June 1 

(Anticipated Mass for Sunday) 
5pm—William Shannon by the Shannon family 

Sunday—June 2—The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body 
and Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi) 
8am—Brendon Matthew Redmond by Richard, Ellen & 
    Kennedy Redmond 

9:15am—JoEllen Sadowski by Stanley, Jonathan &  
    Danielle Sadowski 
10:45am—Robert McKeon by the Young At Heart Club 

12:15pm—Stephen A. Ceparano by Laura & Bruce Latman; 
Warren McIver by Barbara & Joseph Cassetta; Mario 
Russo Sr., by Mario Russo, Jr.  
Monday—June 3—St. Charles Lwanga and Companions 

9am—Robert Hill by Betty Ann & Joe Codispoti 
Tuesday— June 4 

9am—Alice M. Scutari by Arlene & John Aspromgos 

Wednesday— June 5—St. Boniface 

9am— Edna & Otto Kaul by Evelyn & Bob McMahon 

Thursday— June 6—St. Norbert 
9am—Nellie Baliunas by the Aberle family 

Friday— June 7—The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus—
First Friday 

9am— Jan, Genowefa, John & Msgr. Francis S. Midura 

Saturday— June 8—The Immaculate Heart of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 

9am—Judith Reilly by the Cercone family 

(Anticipated Mass for Sunday) 
5pm—Walter Braider, Sr. by Brian O’Keefe; Jaclyn Micucci 
by the Cercone family; Joseph Volpe by William Sperduto 

Sunday— June 9— Tenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8am—Gussie Molinaro by Ralph & Ursula Molinaro 

9:15am—June Foracci by Susan Occhinto 

10:45am—Kenneth Balling by Rosemary Balling 

12:15pm—Angela M. Perdue by Michele Brosnan 

 

PRAY FOR THE SICK  
Irene Aberle; Teresa Atchison; Catherine Babits; 
Kay & Joe Babits; Kathy Badalaty; Karen 
Bakofsky; James & Rita Basile; Bev Bienemann; 
Charles Boston; Linda Sue Cappisillo; Maryann 
Che; Janice De Simone; Tom Devine; Phyllis 
Diesso; Anthony & Florence Donato; Phyllis 

Dorchow; Katherine Drechsler; Leona Esposito;  Jeanine 
Flandina-Walsh; Lorenzo Fernandes; Conrad Gangone; Tom 
Gernon; Andree Germain; Penny Henrich; Casano A.S. 
Holmes;  Terri Ilardi; Ann Iovino & son Anthony; Vivian 
Jacobs; Akalski John; Elaine Kleintauber; Henry Kwizcin-
ski; Michelle Lindsley; Cindy Mango; Lorraine Mango-

Follini; Jean Marsala-Kieffner; Frances Mattace; Veronica 
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Masses 

for this coming week 
 

June 2, 2013 

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 
Genesis  14:18-20 

Psalm 110: 1,2,3,4 

1 Corinthians 11:23-26 

Luke: 9:11b-17  

Growing through the 

Sunday Scriptures 
 

June 9, 2013 

Tenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

1 Kings 17:17-24 

Psalm 30:  2,4,5-6, 11, 12, 13 

Galatians 1: 11-19 

Luke: 7:11-17  

rdinary Time

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Luke:  
 

Jesus journeyed to a city called Nain, and his disciples and a 
large crowd accompanied him. As he drew near to the gate of 
the city, a man who had died was being carried out, the only 
son of his mother, and she was a widow. A large crowd from 
the city was with her. When the Lord saw her, he was moved 
with pity for her and said to her, “Do not weep.” He stepped 
forward and touched the coffin; at this the bearers halted, and 
he said, “Young man, I tell you, arise!” The dead man sat up 
and began to speak, and Jesus gave him to his mother. Fear 
seized them all, and they glorified God, exclaiming, “A great 
prophet has arisen in our midst, ” and “God has visited his 
people.” This report about him spread through the whole of 
Judea and in all the surrounding region.  

 

Focus Questions:  

1 Reflect on what inside you reflects the life giving 
touch of Jesus. 
 

2 Recall an impossible situation that had a good out-
come. 

 

3 Relate a time when your words or actions healed a 
broken relationship. 
 

 

Family and children’s question 

 

What are the signs of new life that you see out of doors? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Seventh Sunday of Easter  

Mattef; Jeaneen McGee; Josie McGuire; James McKiski, 
Barbara Miller; Victoria Nelson; Sarah O’Connor; John 
O’Donnell; Maureen O’Donnell; Robert Owen; Joseph Peter; 
Frederic Pilgrim; Jason Pilgrim; Joseph Placa; Sandra Polke; 
Jack Povey (baby); Patsy Richards; Mary SanFilippo;  Lucille 
Schillaci; Anthony Paul Sheridan; Richard Stout; Gary Surdi; 
Faye & Walter Tinney; Chase Turano; Andrew Mark 
Valentine; Ellen Jane Vinson; Tami Vigneaux; Jack Weiser; 
Linda Wilkonski; Ann Willis 

(We ask those who wish to have the sick listed in the bulletin to submit their 
names through the collection or drop the name(s) off at the Church Office. 
Please use the cut-out in the bulletin for your convenience. This listing will 
expire on  September 30,, 2013. Please resubmit any names you wish to have 
continued.) 

 

PRAY FOR THE DECEASED 
Brian McSorley; Dorothy B. Oscher; Irene Aberle; Stephen 

B. Feron III; James Derby; our deceased loved ones and 

our deceased servicemen and women. 

 

FR. ANTONY’S LETTER 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

A little boy was working hard on a drawing and his daddy 
asked him what he was doing. The son replied, “Drawing a 
picture of God”. His daddy said, “You can’t do that, honey. 
Nobody knows what God looks like.” But the little boy was 
undeterred. He said, “They will in a few minutes when I finish 
drawing it.” 

We imagine the face of Jesus as the picture of God. Most 
pictures are the imagination of the artists. Some have tried to 
rework the image from the facial impression of the man on the 
Shroud of Turin to be the image closest to Jesus. Jesus did not 
leave anything physical (biological) as His memory except 
what he left for us in His Last Supper, “He took the bread and 
said, This is my body… do this memory of me. He took the 
Chalice of wine and said, This is my blood… do this in 
memory of me.” 

Feast of Corpus Christi is celebrated this Sunday. ‘Corpus 
Christi’, these two Latin words mean ‘The Body and Blood of 
Christ’. In every Mass we celebrate the same truth, the 
memory of Jesus and his presence in the form of Bread and 
Wine. Jesus offers Himself in the form of food. The food we 
eat becomes a part of our body. In the same way Jesus, whom 
we take in the form of Bread and Wine becomes one with us. 
We the human become of God.  
In the Gospel today, Jesus takes five loaves and two fish, 
multiplies them and feeds the people. They gave Jesus what 
they had. From that Jesus made food for many. When we allow 
Jesus who comes within us in the form of food, Jesus will take 
us, multiply us and will offer us as food wherever we are 
needed. We eat the food of Christ and we will be offered by 
Christ as food for others. We become Corpus Christi to others 
by eating the Corpus Christi.  
Can evil become good? St. Thomas More, a man of hope, 
wrote to children in 1522, “While there is nothing so neat and 
witty that will not be made insipid by silly and inconsiderate 
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loquacity, so also there is nothing in itself so insipid, that you 
cannot season with grace and wit if you give a little thought to 
it.”  As much as evil can have influence on the good and change 
it to be evil, Our Patron Saint believed that good can have an 
influence on evil and change it to be good.  
The meaning of our Parish Feast of St. Thomas More is to 
celebrate this truth… that we gather as people believing in good. 
Throughout the feast weekend, June 22-23 we will celebrate our 
belief in goodness with masses, prayers, dinner, dance, pancake 
breakfast, a talent show and an outdoor Carnival.  
Parish Feast Dinner: We will celebrate our parish feast with a 
Dinner, DJ and Dancing on 6/22 Saturday after the 5:00 pm 
mass. The cost of the dinner is just $ 40(down from last year‘s 
price). The dinner tickets will be sold in the Narthex after the 
weekend masses. 
Parish Feast Pancake Breakfast: After Sunday (6/23) Masses, 
from 9:00 am to 12:30 pm, we will have a pancake breakfast for 
$2 for adults and $1 for children. We will have a tasty and 
enticing breakfast in the real mood of celebrating our Patron, 
Saint Thomas More and sharing each other’s company.  
Parish Feast Talent Show & Outdoor Carnival: This is the 
occasion to acknowledge and appreciate the talents of our 
children from Grades K to 12. We will have a talent show after 
the 12:15 Mass and an  Outdoor Carnival  - Bounce House, 
Inflated Slide, Kids Games, Face Painting, a child –friendly DJ 
and Dancing along with a Dollar Menu –(Hamburgers, Hot 
Dogs, Chips and Soda).  
We would like to have our Parish Feast as our family celebra-
tions. Please spread this news, especially to our young families to 
participate both in the Talent-Show and the Outdoor Carnival.  
Raffle Tickets: Tickets for the annual Feast Weekend raffle are 
available for sale - $50 a ticket; three for $100. The first prize is 
$10,000, second prize is $2,000, third prize is $1,000 and the 
fourth is $500. Please extend your support by purchasing tickets. 
OUR PRIEST CELEBRANTS (Subject to last minute changes) 
   This Weekend Next Weekend 

   (June 1/2) (June 8/9) 
Saturday        
5:00 pm    Fr. Racos Fr. Antony 

     

Sunday 

8:00am    Fr. Charles Fr. Dahlke 

      

9:15am   Fr. Antony Fr. Racos 

    

10:45am   Fr. Dahlke Fr. Antony 

   

12:15pm   Fr. Antony Fr. Charles 

   

 

With love and prayers, 
 

Fr. Antony 

 

 

 

 

 

HANG-

 
Please make the following chang-
es pertaining to the information 
on file for our family.

FAMILY NAME:

(   ) The following person(s) no 
longer lives at this address.

(   ) The following person(s) to be 



 

JUSTICE & PEACE  Continuing from last week on finding hope in a world of 

darkness.  It is easy to point out what is wrong in society. It 

is also easy to deconstruct but not so easy to be positive 

and reconstruct. We have to stand for something in order 

to reconstruct. Jesus was never into excluding people. He 

was interested in transformation and integration. What 

does this all mean in terms of justice and peace? In solving 

world or local problems today, we have to be careful that 

we do not punish or avoid those who have different 

opinions. Lasting change can occur with inclusiveness. Can 

we see the divine image in each human being? If we can 

then progress towards a new world vision is possible. Can 

we understand that we are all wounded in one way or 

another? What is important is what do we do with the 

wound. To be continued. .  

 

Justice is a parish affair. 
Discover needs and act justly. 

Together we can make a difference. 
 

Call Ralph L. Molinaro at 724- 2253 

 

FEEDING THE PIGGY—You are always invited to lend your  
support of the “piggy” in the Church lobby by placing any spare 
quarters into the tube.  

 

 

 

PARISH OUTREACH & 
ST. VINCENT de PAUL 

NEWS 

Our mission: to help people incorporate St. Thomas 
More Parish Outreach and the St. Thomas St. Vincent 

de Paul Conference. 
 

With the beautiful weather upon us, it’s easy for us to turn our 
attention inward, and cultivate our own plots of land. 

However, by reaching out to others for the purpose of helping 
them survive, we are still cultivating, only on a much larger 

scale. The satisfaction is greatly increased, knowing we are the 
reason a family can get through their rough times. Won’t you 

please consider helping us to replenish our dwindling 
supplies?  All perishable food can be dropped off at the 
Religious Education building across the street from St. 

Thomas More, and non-perishable items can be dropped off in 
the church’s outer lobby in the bin. You can also make a cash 

donation at Outreach between 10 – 2 Monday through 
Thursday, or mail it to Outreach.  

 

Call for Volunteers 

 

Outreach does more than supply food; it also supplies 
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volunteers to drive people to doctors’ appointments, 
companions to sit with ill relatives while their caregivers go 

to their own appointments,  and drivers to deliver food to 
people who can’t  physically drive to pick up their food. 
Although there is no pay for these services rendered, the 

feeling of helping others is a warm and satisfying experience. 
If you have some time to volunteer, won’t you call us at 

Outreach, at 234-3149? 

  
Suffolk  County Office of the Aging 

 

This Suffolk County Office of the Aging will assist seniors 
with information gathering, completion of eligibility or 
recertification applications and referrals to appropriate 

community agencies. This office is available for any 
questions or concerns you might have at 631-

853-8200. 
 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY 
 

David Chester  John Chester 
Carl F. Greiner  Michael White 

Scott Lovelock         Christopher Mustakas    
Justin Schneider   William Gregory  

Christopher Day   Jason Doyle 

Thomas Nichols  John Karies 

Kaitlyn Nachtman  John Nachtman, Jr. 
Davud W. Cussen 

  

If you have a service member or know of someone who is 
serving our country and you would like to have their name 
added to this list, please submit their names through the 
collection basket or the Church Office. If a soldier has 

returned, let us know. 
 

CIRCLE OF WOMEN 
It is the mission of the Circle of Women Book 
Group to focus on the spiritual influence of 

contemporary writing that facilitates our own reflections of 
God’s action in our daily lives. We meet on the second 
Monday of the month at 2:30pm in Walden Hall. For further 
information and/or to register, call Ann at 265.8302. 
June 10, 2013—When the Heart Waits by Sue Monk Kidd—
Facilitator Nina Busse 

Dates for July & August to be decided by the participants for 
two  Seminars evolving from the book When the Heart Waits. 
 

THINKING ABOUT ?? 

 

BECOMING A CATHOLIC? 

 

IS GOD CALLING YOU? 

 

 Do you feel His tug to join us in the celebration of the 
Eucharist? 

 Have you felt the desire to learn more about becoming a 
Catholic? 

If any of these apply to you, consider our parish RCIA (Rite of 
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Christian Initiation for Adults) process. For information contact 
:Ann Russo, e-mail: redaa@aol.com or by phone at 543-2740 or 
Arlene Zuzzolo, e-mail: johnandao@gmail.com or by phone at 
543-6499, or the Church Office at 234-5551. 
 

Freedom of  Religion 
 

Last year Cardinal Timothy Dolan said, “We have become 
certain of two things: religious freedom is under attack, and we 
will not cease our struggle to protect it”. 
Already in Long Island some parishes like Ss. Philip & James in 
St. James, St. Patrick in Huntington, St. Bernard in Levittown 
have formed grass root advocacy groups such as Catholics for 
Freedom of Religion. 
Lorraine Yovino has volunteered to form a group in our parish. 
If you are interested to be active for the cause of Religious 
Freedom please contact her at 780-5206 or e-mail her at 
lkyovino @verizon.net to form an ad hoc meeting. Our parish 
patron, St. Thomas More is the patron for religious freedom. 
May the spirit of St. Thomas More inspire us to serve and 
protect our religious freedom in sharing the spirit of love. 
 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

REACTION TO POLICY CHANGE IN MEMBERSHIP 
STANDARDS  
For over 100 years, thousands of children in Catholic 
parishes, schools and fraternal organizations have 
benefited from chartering Scouting units. The Catholic 
Church has maintained a strong relationship with the Boy 
Scouts of America (BSA) through the National Catholic 
Committee on Scouting (NCCS) for many years and we 
hope to maintain that relationship. 
 

Today, the voting members of the BSA voted to change 
the membership standards for its youth members. The 
BSA proposed in its resolution that "no youth may be 
denied membership in the Boy Scouts of America on the 
basis of sexual orientation or preference alone." Its 
membership standards for adult leaders remain un-
changed. 
 

The Catholic Church teaches that people who experience 
a homosexual inclination or a same sex attraction are to 
be treated with respect recognizing the dignity of all 
persons. The Church's teaching is clear that engaging in 
sexual activity outside of marriage is immoral. Individuals 
who are open and avowed homosexuals promoting and 
engaging in homosexual conduct are not living lives 
consistent with Catholic teaching. 
 

Since the change in policy will not take effect until January 
1, 2014, the National Catholic Committee on Scouting has 
adequate time to study its effects. The NCCS will 
determine how it may impact Catholic chartered Scout 
units and activities. In doing so, we will work within the 
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teachings of our Catholic Faith and with the various local 
bishops and their diocesan scouting committees. 
 

Ed Martin- National Chair 
Father Michael Hanifin-National Chaplain 

CALENDAR CLUB 2013 

Here are winners from May 26—June 1, 2013.  

Congratulations! 
 

May      26—Sun.        $50— #321—Robert & Diane Weisz 

May      27—Mon.       $25— #229—Elizabeth Carraba 

May      28—Tues.       $25— #416—Walter & Lynne Brennan 

May      29—Wed.       $25— #  59— Pat & Frank Staluppi 
May      30—Thurs.      $25—#765— Robert & Mary Burke 

May      31—Fri..          $25—#  24— Walter & Lynne Brennan 

June        1—Sat.          $25—# 616— Gerard & Joan Smith 

 

RESPECT LIFE NEWS 
The Respect Life Holy Hour will take place on Monday, April  
29, at 7:45 pm.  All are welcome to come and pray the rosary and 
the Divine Mercy Chaplet  to bring your needs to the Lord and to 
spend an hour with Him. 
 ADORATION BEFORE THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

HOLY HOUR: Every 4th Monday of the month at 7:45pm.  
 

PRO LIFE 
Come join us, be faithful to your faith;  prayer vigil at Planned 
Parenthood abortion center, defend the defenseless, every 
Wednesday & Saturday 7:30 am till 11:00 am rain or shine, at 70 
Maple Ave., Smithtown. Supporters from all denominations are 
welcome. The unborn need your support and help. For additional 
information, please contact Mary Ann & Al Rubenbauer at 864-

1759. 
 

THIS WEEK  AT ST. THOMAS MORE  
(Not totally inclusive) 
Sunday—June 2 

2pm—Baptisms— Church 

5pm—Boy Scouts Spaghetti Dinner—Walden Hall 
Monday—June 3 

7pm—Youth Ministry—Walden Hall 
Tuesday—June 4 

6pm—Religious Ed Ice Cream Social—Walden Hall 
7pm—Golf Outing Meeting—Red Room 

Wednesday—June 5 

5pm—Religious Ed Ice Cream Celebration—Walden Hall 
7:30pm—Knights of Columbus—Walden Hall 
Thursday—June 6 

5:30pm—Children’s Choir—Church 

7pm—Healing Our Hearts—Rel. Education Center 
7:30pm—Choir—Church 

Friday—June 7    
1pm—Young At Heart—Walden Hall 

 
 

PRAY FOR OUR ENGAGED 
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COUPLES 

As these couples prepare for the Sacrament of Marriage through 
the Pre-Cana experience, we ask that you pray for them. 

 

Diana Heidenreich and Joseph Suprenant 
LeeAnn LaDuke and Michael Galarza 

Samantha Boccard and John Sandolo 

Valerie Iannucci and Tyler Kamm 

Lisa Kingsbury and Matthew Schery 

Jenna Tirolo and Frank Noto 

 
 

COURTESY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(First Notice) 
Marian Healing Ministry—7pm—June 4, 2013—Rosary, Mass 
& Healing Service—Immaculate Conception Center—
Douglaston Pkwy, Douglaston, NY 

Second Notice) 
Montfort Spiritual Center—Bay Shore, Quiet Day of Prayer—
Sat., June 15, 2013 from 9:30am to 3:30pm. There will be 2 
conferences, Scriptural Rosary, Lunch, opportunity for Reconcili-
ation and celebration of the Eucharist. Requested donation: $35. 
Registration forms in the Rectory . Deposit $10. 
13th Annual Sisters of Charity-Halifax Golf Outing -—
Monday, July 8, 2013—Cherry Valley Club, Garden City, NY—
honoring Rev. Msgr. Jamie J. Gigantiello, Pastor, St. Bernard 
Parish & Vicar for Development, Diocese of Brooklyn. 
Golfers—RSVP by June 1st to take advantage of special early  
bird pricing. For further info or to make reservations, please 
contact Sister Marie Sorensen (718) 424-1813 or 
msorenson@schalifax.ca 

 

SUPPORT COLLECTION 
 

Collection of  May 26, 2013  $ 7,974.00  

   

USING FAITH DIRECT? - It’s quick and easy! Consider 
having automatic deductions from either your checking or 
savings or use a credit card to support St. Thomas More each 
week. With Faith Direct, there is no fee to you! Please visit the 
Faith Direct website at www.FaithDirect.net to sign up: our 
church code is NY227. You may also use the form located where 
you obtain the bulletin. We thank you for your support. 
 

UPDATING CREDIT CARD INFORMATION—If you get a 
new card or a renewal card, make sure that this information is 
communicated to Faith Direct. 
 

CONTRIBUTION ENVELOPES—If you do not receive 
weekly envelopes and would like them mailed to you, please use 
the cut out that is in the bulletin and indicate that you wish  
to receive them on a regular basis. Usually it takes about two 
weeks for your request to be completed. 

 
 

MAINTENANCE COLLECTION 
 

We thank you for your support of our parish project to maintain 

our parish facilities. If you would like to help, please use a 
maintenance envelope where you obtain the bulletin.  
 

CEREAL BOX TOP COUPONS - Drop them off in the Church 
lobby drop-off box and we will use them to buy things for the 
students in our regional school. 
 

USED AMERICAN FLAGS—If you have an American flag 
that is no longer useable, you can bring it to the Church and we 
will present it to the American Legion on your behalf for 
proper disposal. 
 

USED CELL PHONES - We thank everyone for giving us 
their old cell phones. We forward them to a company that 
recycles them and gives us cash for the ones that are usable. 
 

A WEB SITE THAT PAYS ST. THOMAS FOR USEAGE — 
Want to know how you can support St. Thomas More?  By 
entering the search engine known as Goodsearch.com By doing 
any shopping on the various web sites listed a certain portion of 
the sale will be credited to St. Thomas More. It does not involve 
any additional cost to the purchaser nor is there any attached 
surcharge to the sale order involved. I did not compare the same 
web sites listed alone with the one listed with GoodSearch yet. 
Here is how it works: 
ENTER: www.GoodSearch.com 

Where it states: “Who do you Good Search for?” 

And “Enter your charity here” 

ENTER: St. Thomas More   And then verify by selecting “St. 
Thomas More, Hauppauge, NY” 

Once it is verified as our parish, you will be asked to register as 
a supporter. Then select the SHOPPING tab and choose 
whatever category you want, from travel to food to entertain-
ment. If you use it, let us know if you have any problems with 
it. Thanks for shopping online and thanks for the donation that 
we will receive on your behalf. 

 

E-MAIL & ADDRESSES 
 

Rectory –rectory@stmli.org 

Youth Ministry Website—www.stthomasmoreyouth.org 

Pat Chapin - Pchapin@optonline.net 
Mary Ellen Carroll - Mecarroll@optonline.net 
Outreach - Stmoutreach@optonline.net 
Joe Gast - gast.joe@gmail.com 

Justice & Peace - Natman32@aol.com 

Fr. Dahlke - RWDahlke@Jesuits.net 
Deacon John Rapacki– deaconjohn@stmli.org 

Personal Prayer - SpiritualOrientations.com 

To contact a member of the Pastoral Council use the following: 
Barbara & Joe Fratamico—BJFRAT@optonline.net 
Youth Ministry Corner—If you have any questions about the 
program, please contact Joe Gast, Youth Minister at 
gast.joe@gmail.com or check out the Young Ministry website 
at www.stthomasmoreyouth.org.   
 

“RELIGION AND ROCK” - Tune into and listen to Msgr. 
Jim Vlaun on Sundays, 7am to 8am, on WBAB 102.3 FM or 
95.3 FM. Also, listen on Saturdays at 11pm on Sirius Radio, 
Channel 159, and XM Satellite, Channel 117. 
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MEN’S GATHERING website. Go to the parish website at 
http://www.buoy.com/~stm or stmli.org and click Men's 
Gathering. You will have to give a password known only to 
you to open and read the message.  
   The next meeting of the men’s gathering will be on Thursday, 
June 13, 2013 in the Religious Education Center at 7:30 pm.  
All men are invited to attend. 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS—You can check online 
for any updates at http://calendar.yahoo.com/stmreled 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
HOLY FAMILY REGIONAL SCHOOL, Commack, New 
York—Grades Nursery through 8th . You may contact the 
school at parents@holyfamilyregional.com to schedule a 
tour of this parish’s regional school, or visit the School website 
at www.holyfamilyregional.com. 

 

THANK YOU for supporting our clothing drive and plant sale. 
We collected over 3,000 lb. of clothing, toys, and small 
household goods. Your generosity will benefit the needy in 
countries including Africa, Poland and regions within South 
America. The Holy Family Regional School faculty, parents 
and especially our students thank you for your continued 
kindness. God Bless. 

 

YOUNG AT HEART 

Attention Seniors 
 

Next Meeting: : Friday, June 14th  from 1pm to 3 pm.  
Our annual picnic is on Wednesday, June 19th. The cost will be 
$13 p.p. and is open to all members and their friends or 
relatives. Food will be catered. Call Angela at 724-1743 for all 
details. Checks could be mailed to Angela or you could pay at 
our May 24th meeting. Your last chance to pay is at our June 
14th meeting. 

 New members welcomed.  
 ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES  
APPEAL 2012 

I/we would like to support the Catholic Ministries Appeal 
for 2013. 
 

NAME(s) 
 

ADDRESS: 
 

 

PHONE: 
 

Amount of the pledge: (Check one below) 
$150  ___ 

$300  ___ 

$500  ___ 

$1,000  ___ 

$1,500  ___ 

$2,500  ___ 

$5,000  ___ 

OTHER: ___  How much? ______ 

 

(Please indicate)
(    ) Check for entire amount is enclosed.

(    ) Installment enclosed. I would like to pay the rest
(    ) monthly—10 payments
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(    ) bi-monthly—4 payments 

(    ) semi-annually—May & September 
 

(    ) I prefer to use a credit card. Information will be sent to you 
so that you can contact the CMA office directly. 

(Please return to the Church Office for further processing) 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES 
APPEAL 2013 

OUR PARISH GOAL:  $ 65,300 

PLEDGED TO DATE:  $ 42,312 

64.8% of goal met. 
 

Help us meet our Goal! 
Make a Pledge Today! 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

PRAYING FOR THE SICK 
 

— Adding a name Request — 
PLEASE ADD THE FOLLOWING TO THE PARISH 
LISTING OF THOSE WHO ARE ILL: 
 

Name of person(s) who is (are) ill:  
 

 

Relationship to the person who is ill: 
 

 

 

Person making the Request:  
 

TODAY’S DATE: 
 

(Please place in collection basket or drop off at Church Office) 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 

 

 

REGISTRATION and/or 
ENVELOPE  REQUEST 

  
NAME(s): 
  

  

ADDRESS: 
  

  

PHONE:    
  

  

E-MAIL: 
  

  

(  ) I/we would like to register in the parish. 
  

(  ) Please send contribution envelopes. 
  

(  ) I am already registered in the parish but do not receive 
contribution envelopes. I would like to receive them.

(  ) Other ____________________________________
(Please return in collection or return

to Church Office)

THINKING ABOUT BECOMING A LITURGICAL MINISTER 
OR WANT TO SHARE YOUR TALENTS? 
Please complete the following form:
I would like to volunteer in the following parish ministry:

(  ) Altar Server    (  ) Hospitality
(  ) Usher    (  ) Greeter
(  ) RCIA     (  ) Liturgy with Children
(  ) Lector    (  ) Eucharistic Minister
(  ) Consolation Minister  (  ) Landscaping/Planting
(  ) Plumber    (  ) Electrician
(  ) Painter    (  ) Handy Man/Woman
(  ) Rosary Altar Society  (  ) Scrip sellers
(  ) Caring for Altar Plants  (  ) Pre Cana
(  ) FOCCUS    (  )Adult Lending Library
(  ) Banner Committee  (  )St. Vincent de Paul Society

Name ________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________________________

E mail ________________________________________________

(Please place in collection basket or return to Church Office)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

http://www.holyfamilyregional.com/
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FR. FRANK MIDURA 

MEMORIAL FISHING TRIP 

TUESDAY JUNE 25, 2013  

DIXIE II out of CAPTREE 

BOAT LEAVES PROMPTLY AT 8:00 AM—RETURNS AT 12:00 PM 

LIGHT SNACKS AND A HALF DAY OF FISHING 

 

$47.00 PER PERSON 

Name (s):  ———————————————————–—————- 

—————————————————————————–——————- 

 

Please attach your check, payable to St. Thomas More, and leave at the rectory or with Don Wieman. 
Any questions, speak to Don. 
 

WANTED 

St. Thomas More is looking for someone for cooking, cleaning, laundry, and food shopping for 
the rectory.  Hours are flexible, between 20 – 24 hours per week.  Must have own transporta-
tion.  Anyone interested should  
contact the Business Manager, Bernie, in the rectory (631) 234-5551 or email him at  
bernie@stmli.org.   



*Are you presently unemployed and looking for a part-time or full-time job? * Do you have or know of any job openings?   If so, call our Em-
ployment Services Office, 234.4629 and leave a message for Mae Devine or call Mae on Monday mornings. Calls are kept in strict confidence.  

 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE  
Astoria Federal Savings Bank—Many exciting opportunities—different locations—full benefit package. 
Atlantic Auto Group—40 sales training positions available; no experience necessary– sign on bonus. Bring résumé. Business 
attire required.  
Bethpage Credit Union throughout Long Island. Branch Mgrs., Tellers, Loan Officers, Underwriters—training, top salary,  
benefits 

Cablevision - Understand state of the Art Digital Video - PC skills - outstanding benefits. 
Caterpillar Dealer—Holtsville & Bronx. Service Mgrs., Supervisors, Electric Power Generator Techs, Diesel/Heavy Equipment 
Techs. Attractive benefit package. 
Darby Dental—Inside sales account managers. Will train —outstanding benefit package. 
Dayton F. Brown—Technical Services Division, Bohemia, NY & Shelton CT. Extensive benefit  package. 
Disaster Care Mgrs—F/T to help  L.I. recovery from Sandy. Driver’s License necessary. Excellent benefits. 
Gieco Insurance—Sales reps, mgt trainees, claim services reps. —750 Woodbury Rd, Woodbury, NY. 9am –3pm, M-F, Open 
House, but apply on line first. Valid Photo ID required. 
Healthcare Opportunities -  
1. Good Samaritan Hospital, 631.969.8200 

2. Mather Hospital, 631.476.2774 

3. Brookhaven Hospital, 631.447.3708  
4. Maryhaven, 631.474.4120, X212 - Contact Maryhaven Directly 

5. St. Catherine’s Hospital, Smithtown—Cashier wanted: Part-time, Permanent Position, Experience preferred. Call Donna @ 862-3006 

Housekeepers  - FT/PT positions for small offices and homes. 
Hyundai Millenium—Grand Opening—all positions—trainable, committed, communication skills—paid training, excellent 
health benefits, bonus and advancement. 
Newsday—Senior Accountant—Accounting Supervisor—Financial Analyst—Associate Financial Analyst—Competitive salary-

Benefit Package. 
Newspaper Delivery—Excellent 2nd income—early AM hours—car & valid NYS license. 
P.C. Richards—Full Time Maintenance Mechanics for all 35 NY showrooms—light plumbing, electrical, carpentry, etc. 
St. Catherine of Siena— 

1.  Nursing Home—Nurse Practitioners, RN supervisors, Recreation Therapists, FT/PT nights, P/T days and weekends, Rehab 
PT/FT—dietary;  
2.   Hospital—Lab  Technologist & Medical Lab assistant. Physical Therapists 

3.   Physical Therapy Aides—PT/ Sport Services, Hauppauge. Mon. thru Fri., days and evenings. 
4.   Nurse Manager—MRI techs, CT techs, Lab techs. 
St. Francis Hospital—Physical Therapists, PT in-patient—Sat/Sun 8am-4pm. Physical Therapist Assistants, per diem, varied 
days, 8am—4pm. 
Town of Smithtown—Sub PT teachers & teacher assistants. Smithtown & Kings Park School Districts. 
Uncle Giuseppe’s—Store mgrs., Ass’t Mgrs., Grocery Mgrs., Dept. Mgrs.—Excellent Benefits. 

 

See “Civil Service Notice” posted on the bulletin board for future Civil Service Exams.  For more information about any 
of the listed positions please call 234-4629.  Note - All babysitting, infant child care, nanny, home care aides, etc. positions 
are in the child’s home.  References are required for all of these positions including nursing aides, home health care aides,  
etc.  It is the responsibility of the employer to check all references prior to hiring. 
****We have a list of names of those willing to baby-sit in their homes. 
****We have a list of certified tutors for all Grades. 
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